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  Logistic Business We provide ONE-STOP logistics service in all areas such as warehouse storage, stock management, based  

 on various experience on ocean/air transportation, customs brokerage, in land transportation, BULK   

 transportation, and PROJECT cargo transportation. In the third party logistics, we provide the best service   

 through logistics cost reduction, promptness and logistics consulting to improve customers' export and import  

 competitiveness.

  Packing Business We have been doing export packing on various types of freight range from small business entity to   

 conglomerate on the basis of wide experiences and high technical skills. We do not satisfy the present and   

 provide customer satisfaction service as studying innovation of quality and packing technique required   

 in 21st century. Also, we have been establishing trust with customers in the field of small, medium and   

 large sized packing qualified products by the use of the best raw materials. Through selection of materials and  

 the know-how we have accumulated over 30 years.

  Fumigation Business We have been conducting the inspection through training for staffs not only disinfection for vessels but also   

 sterilization and pest control for agro-fishery products based on commitment to the mission as said the   

 inspection is the second national defense in the process of import/export

  Overseas Business Overseas business department is providing competitive services by establishing a global network of more than  

 120 countries and 250 cooperate partners.

  We will take the lead in customer satisfaction with passion and dedication as acknowledging customer’s need properly and providing 

what the customers want in time. We, all staff members give you a firm promise to grow up our business with you as having the action 

goal that takes a responsibility for even one small good of customers with painstaking care till the last.

  CEO MESSAGE  COMPANy HiSTORy

TNC Global is the best logistics 

company that have grown based on 
customer’s Trust and Challenge.

1984. 10. 31 Foundation of ACE Pest Control

1998. 10. 21 Foundation of Uni-Marine (Bulk Shipping)

2000. 04. 18 Foundation of Global Pest Control

2007. 06. 07 Foundation TNC Global Group

 Seoul/Busan/Gwangyang/Singapore/Vietnam Branch

 MOU with Ikkeda group(JAPAN)

2012. 02. 15 New Head Office/Warehouse expansion

2013. 03. 15 Incheon Airport Logistics Center Open

2013. 04. 01 International Trading Division Open

2017. 12. 01 Established Plyword Factory in Vietnam

2018. 03. 15 Head office relocation to Seoul

2018. 06. 04  Gwangju Branch Open

2018. 07. 20  Inland Transportation Business division open

2018. 09. 18  Changwon Branch Open

2018. 09.30 Jeju Branch Open

2018. 10.26 Gyonggi Gwangju Branch Open

 - The Chairman of KIFFA in Busan region at present

 - The Vice-Chairman of KIFFA Headquarter at present

Chairman of TNC GLOBAL   SON YOUNG CHUL

TNC GLOBAL is a dynamic enterprise in 

providing trusted logistics services.

  ViSiON

Professional

PRO-2020

Procedure Product
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  Domestic Network

  AssociAtioN member 
   Activities AND AwArDs

  WORLD NETWORK

TNC GLOBAL is currently having a network of over 120 countries. We provide integrated logistics 

services such as ocean, air, inland, and 3PL(third party logistics).

Pyongtaek

Gwangju

Gwangyang

Changwon

Busan

Ulsan

Gyonggi Gwangju

Seoul

Jeju

Awarded by Marketing Management 

Association of Korea

IATA/KIFFA member registration

CENTROLENE NETWORK 

(Singapore, Germany) member registration

WORLD BLN (Switzerland) 

member registration

Awarded by the Ministry 

of Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Affairs

ISO9001/ISO14001 

certified

2006.11.18 

2011.2.18

2007.12.31

2013.3.13

2017.3.1

2017.7.16
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TNC GLOBAL CO., LTD.

[ LoGistics bUsiNess ]

We provide the one-stop logistics services based on our experiences in Ocean/Air Transport, Customs  

clearance and brokerage, inland transportation, and bulk/project transportation which is connected to 

import/export warehouse storage, stock management. In third party logistics, to reduce logistics costs 

for improving customer's export and import competitiveness, we provide fast and accurate logistics 

consulting.

We provide logistics costs savings, fast, accurate, and customer’s satisfaction, by providing differentiated and integrated 

management system, such as the delivery of cargoes, packaging, and providing logistics centers uses.

tNc 
GLobAL

wAreHoUse

storAGe

sHiPmeNt

trANsHiP
meNt

PAckAGiNG 
FUmiGAtioN

As a member of FIATA/KIFFA, We provide fast and competitive ocean 

export/import by our global network

oceAN FreiGHt

FCL/LCL

OCEAN 

FREIGHT

Insurance
Special

container

Customs 

Brokerage
DG cargo
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TNC GLOBAL CO., LTD.

As a member of IATA, we provide fast and competitive air export/import 

services to customers by our Global networks.

Customer’s cargo can easily be stored at the Bonded Warehouse and 

General Cargo Warehouse storage service located in Incheon Airport.

Air FreiGHt

TNC GLOBAL project cargo partner, UNIMARINE is 

able to ship safely and quickly

Project cArGo/ bULk sHiPmeNt

 We offer an optimal route for the type of cargo and regional/national characteristics.

 The shipping documents (certification, customs clearance, insurance) will be carried out after the exact/fast delivery of the  

 vessel and on-site review.

 TNC GLOBAL works with overseas partners to provide the best service to ensure project/BULK shipments are delivered  

 in advance through customs and licensing procedures in your country.

 TNC GLOBAL offers a more secure and reliable cargo storage service for export/import products, and it will provide valuable  

 storage management of customers' a ssets based on large warehouses by worldwide network as well as in the major local  

 areas of Incheon and Busan. 

  According to customer`s requirement, available warehouse service are: Refrigerator/Freezer, Temperature, Humid 

controlled, Storage system.

 The main airfreight storage services are provided by TNC GLOBAL’s own warehouse at Incheon airport.

TNC GLOBAL provides a third party logistics service that 

provides a comprehensive logistics function of two or 

more logistics functions, includes transportation, storage, 

packaging, and quarantine. TNC GLOBAL aims to improve 

customer service, reduce logistics costs, and advance 

logistics operations by commissioning logistics-related 

products such as supply and demand of raw materials, 

inventory and warehouse management products.

3PL service

World Wide 

Consolidation 

Service

Cold chain

Valuables, 

DG cargo 

transportation

Rapid and 

accurate real-time 

tracking service

Customs

Brokerage

Insurance

AIR
FREIGHT

Cold chain
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From ship disinfection to disinfection of goods for export and disinfection of facilities, employees are trained 

to take preventive measures. It is also one of the few ISPM certification companies in the country that are 

leading the way in the area of quarantine prevention.

Domestics networks (Busan, Incheon, Gwangyang, Pyeongtaek, Ulsan, and 

Seoul) are built to provide secure and rapid transportation of containers 

and bulk cargo for customers

iNLAND trANsPortAtioN 

  symbol(LoGo) : the symbol approved by iPPc

  KR : Country code of ISO (ex: KOREA->KR)

  34019 : Produce / treatment provider code

  MB : Treatment code using the appropriate abbreviation according to annex 1 (HT, MB)

ISPM NO. 15 (INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR PHYTOSANITARY MEASURES) 

[ FUmiGAtioN bUsiNess ]

Shuttle 

Transportation

Inland 
Transportation

General 

Transportation

DG

Transportation

Bonded 

Transportation

Non-vibration 

vehicle
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  open type

  Air tight type It is mainly used for wooden box packing and can prevent goods from humidity, dust, breaking 

and stealing.

  vaccum type The aluminum containers can keep goods from rust and erosion by making inside of the 

container in vacuum.

  skid Packing The props can support the goods tightly and safely. The shackles and wires can be used for 

more protection.

 bundle 

  Packing

The goods with same type and shape or same loading and transportation condition can be 

connected together by using the steel bands.

  stuffing The goods with completion of packing are loaded in the container to prevent them from the loss 

in the period of marine transportation by using wires and props.

It is proper for the goods that don’t need the prevention from water and air.

[ PAckiNG bUsiNess ]

With 30 years of experience and technology, we have produced and supplied the perfect quality, 

reliable product packaging, from small packaging to medium and large packaging, through the 

innovation of packaging technology required by the 21st century.
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  trADiNG bUsiNess 

  overseAs/ LocAL sALes AGeNt

  business Area

  Purchase packing subsidiary material   

  Developing raw material from abroad and market research sales for imported goods business

  Export domestic products business   

  Sales business for imported goods

  vietnam Plywood Factory

  We have plywood producing facilities in Vietnam and it leads to price competitiveness.

  Productive capacity and product quality is better than other countires

  HANoi Plywood/ mDF Factory

  overseas/ Local sales

TNC GLOBAL is a local and overseas selling agent for ENTRA

  selling items

  Touch free car wash system (Small/Large Vehicle)

  Tire wash system 

   (It prevents pollution caused by vehicles and dust)

  Disinfection system (Disinfection system on the vehicle Liquid)

  Bicycle parking tower

  overseAs bUsiNess DePArtmeNt

CENTROLENE 2018 AGM Meeting in Thailand

2017 FIATA World Congress in KL, Malaysia 2017 UN ESCAP RAP Meeting in Thailand

WORLD BLN 2nd in Penang

TNC GLOBAL Overseas Business Dept. can offer competitive overseas expansion services for 

customers to make 120 countries, 250 cities worldwide networks.

TNC 
GLOBAL

GLOBAL 
NETWORK

TOTAL 
LOGISTICS 
SERVICE


